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Stille is one of the oldest medical device companies 
in the world.  We develop, manufacture and sell 
proprietary high-quality surgical instruments and 
specialty tables to leading surgeons worldwide. We 
have done so for more than 170 years.

Stille’s offering consists of a strong brand and products 
renowned for their superior quality. We manage our 
business in two distinct business areas—Surgery and 
Patient Positioning.

Stille surgical instruments are considered state of 
the art by many surgeons around the world. All Stille 
instruments are handcrafted as an art by highly skilled 
instrument makers in Eskilstuna, Sweden. 

The slender design and excellent balance are the 
characteristics which make the Stille Instruments easily 
recognizable. Their highly polished surface and delicate 
design make Stille instruments lighter and easier to 
keep clean, thus more durable against discoloration 
and corrosion. All this provides Stille instruments with a 
unique and outstanding feeling.
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Stille - Surgical PerfectionWhen one of highest quality surgical instruments teams-
up with one of the most innovative breast augmentation 
surgeons in the world, you can only expect a winning 
outcome. That’s exactly what Stille, in cooperation with  
Dr. Charles Randquist in Stockholm, Sweden  have done.

When properly implemented, the procedure and instrument 
set can allow for shorter operating times and increased 
patient turnover. Couple that with fewer complications, less 
bleeding and faster recovery and you have a better solution 
for your breast augmentation practise.

Efficiency In Numbers
The Stille-Randquist partnership has not only created a more 
well thought, stream lined surgical procedure but also a more 
efficient set of surgical instruments. 

An integrated surgical solution

Stille and Dr. Charles Randquist 
team-up for a state-of-the-art 
breast augmentation solution.

Stille-Randquist  
Instruments

Description Article code

STILLE-RANDQUIST Complete instruments set 199-99101

FoERSTER-STILLE SPoNGE hoLDING FoRCEPS serrated large loops, black-coated, straight 24 cm 9.5 In 107-12487-3

RULER gold plated 15 cm 6 in 199-30010-154

SCALPEL hANDLE no. 3 std, black coated handle 199-50010-303

VoLKMANN-STILLE RETRACToR 4 sharp prongs, black coated, 22 cm 8.75 in 108-24680-403

STILLE BREAST RETRACToR double-ended, black coated handle, 23 cm 9 in 108-26038-

STILLE DIAThERMY FoRCEPS serrated, insulated, 25 cm 10 in 102-9040-258

oLSEN-hEGAR NEEDLEhoLDER with scissors, black coated, TC-inserts 18 cm 7 in 184-15590-183

STILLE-RAPP KNoT-hoLDING FoRCEPS, black coated, 13 cm 5 in 104-15140-3

MAYo-STILLE SUPERCUT DISSECTING SCISSoRS, curved, 15 cm 6 in 101-8083-15

STILLE TISSUE FoRCEPS, black coated, 1x2 teeth, 15 cm 6 in 102-9060-153

CRILE-STILLE ARTERY FoRCEPS, black coated, curved, 16 cm 6.25 in 103-10182-163

INSTRUMENT FoLDER, three fold  224-04-0215

The Stille-Randquist breast augmentation set

Surgical Perfection. For life.Surgical Perfection. For life.



When used in tandem with the Randquist surgical procedure, 
the innovative Stille-Randquist set of surgical tools represent 
the next level for breast augmentation by delivering more 
predictable results, thus achieving a more positive patient 
experience.

An integrated Surgical Solution
By letting a better surgical procedure influence the design of 
the instrument set, we’ve been able to provide the industry 
with a more completely integrated surgical solution that 
goes beyond what is currently considered state-of-the-art.  

Put simply, the Randquist procedure is an efficient solution 
that includes:

aEnhanced, simplified preoperative planning eliminating 
the need for sizers

aCreating a non-traumatic, sharp coagulating dissection 
thus eliminating all of the perforators and minimizing 
bleeding.

aPerforming all surgical tasks from one side of the table

aone-touch glove change

Procedure Overview steps 1-3

Clean the surgical area with the Sponge holding forceps. 
Re-measure and mark the pre-marked surgical area with the 
Golden ruler.

Make the incision through first tissue layer with the Scalpel.
hold the wound open during initial dissection with the Sharp 
Volkmann retractor.

Dissect second tissue layer down to fascia with a dissection 
needle.   hold the wound open during further pocket 
creation with the Double sided breast retractor. 

Bringing breast augmentation to perfection

The Randquist procedure and the Stille 
instrument set can allow for shorter 
operating times and increased patient 
turnover

Create a pocket for the implant with  monopolar diather-
my. Use diathermy on possible bleedings during dissection 
with the Isolated Stille dressing forceps 
 

Suture with the Needle-holder scissors.

hold the suture knot when suturing the lower tissue layer 
with the Stille Rapp Knot holding forceps.
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The efficiency of the Randquist procedure not only supports 
higher-level breast augmentation procedures, but it can also 
contribute to shortening the operative time.

When implemented properly, as outlined in the ”Procedure 
overview” below, it can lead to procedures that can be 
performed within 20 minutes, contributing to a more 
positive patient experience.

Randquist Procedure Overview

Procedure Overview steps 4-6


